
Explore Lean Coffee Table, cross-browser, to 
learn about sharing a board

Explored for 25 minutes

2 problems

2 questions

6 ideas

3 compliments
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Session mndings and notes

15:55 SuyyarP

• 2 problems discovered

• 2 questions asked

• 6 ideas shared

• 3 praise given

• The share feature helps someone easily invite another person at the point of 

board creation

• I added some ideas that might enhance the experience

• I discovered a problem that might lead to accidental and excessive board 

creation

• Session idea: Explore usefulness of email received when board is shared

• Session idea: Explore what an invitee can do on a board as a facilitator

15:56

Nice! I like that I'm prompted to send an invite after I create a name for my board.

15:56 Let's go try that!



15:57

The instructions to add someone are super clear.

15:59 I didn't expect the recently added email address to appear under the "Group 

Members" section. I was a little unsure what this section was for.

Perhaps it could read, "Invited Members" instead.

16:02 What happens when I mark someone as a facilitator at this point in time? Do I as 

owner lose my facilitation privileges and hand it over? Or do both of us become 

facilitators?

16:03 For now, I won't make this invitee a facilitator.

16:03 Maybe a tooltip for "Make Facilitator" would help. Would you be up for trying 

something like this?:

You and this person will share facilitation duties

(If that's how it's intended of course)



16:05

Nice simple validation message when attempting to submit a blank email ad-

dress.

16:05 Perhaps the “+” icon could only be enabled once a valid email address is in the 

email address jeld.

16:10

The connection is not secure.

I've Hust spotted this. I feel serving over https will give this application more 

credibility. I'd feel reluctant to add information if I knew the connection is not 

secure.

"Let's Encrypt" makes it push-button easy to use STTPU nowadays.

Discovered off charter



16:12

The Enter key creates a new board instead of submitting the send invite email 

address.

GIF created with LICEcap

16:15 When creating a new board, the send invite email address jeld is pre-populated 

with the last email address I used whilst creating the previous board.

Whilst I'd often want to share with the same user, pre-populating this creates an 

extra "removal" step if I'm sharing with another user.

16:17

The "8pdate" button feels a little out of place. I'm wondering at this stage what 

I'm updating.

Perhaps it could display "Next" instead.

16:1A Cfter selecting "8pdate" it navigates to the homepage. Sow about we try nav-

igating directly to the board? Uince if I'm sharing with someone I'm very likely 

working on the board and want to use it straight away.

https://www.cockos.com/licecap/


16:21

"Loading" is brie4y displayed in the top left, then a pop up with "Loading" is 

displayed. I got a little confused with the second display and thought a pop up 

window with info was about to appear.

Is the second loading pop up Hust that? Or is it attempting to load something 

within the pop up?

Discovered off charter

Oreparation, setup and debriemng notes

PLANNING

15:3A &racles R Context

Lean Roffee Table is an online tool to recreate Lean Roffee for teams in different 

locations.

8seful Oracles:

• Other similar applications that provide a share feature

• The team who developed the application (including any release notes or com-

munications)

• Experience of running Lean Roffee in person and online using Google Docs

http://www.leancoffeetable.com
http://leancoffee.org/


15:39 kisHs

• What risks are there when sharing with others?

• Is it clear how an owner can share their board?

• Might a user's email inbox be spammed?

• Ran a user reHect a share request?

• Is there sufjcient information in the email notijcation to provide the invitee 

with context? Does that matter if the invitee is aware that they'll receive 

a share request? I guess this depends on the owner of the board and how 

they're managing the LeanRoffee session away from the tool.

• Sow much control does and should an owner have on their shared board? 

Uhould any participant be allowed to manage the LeanRoffee session? What 

impact might that have on engagement and usability?

15:&6 Consider

• Sow does an owner share a board with someone?

• What happens when an owner shares a board with someone?

• Sow is the invitee notijed of a shared board?

• Does an invitee have to have an account to get started?

• What information is clear to the invitee?

• Sow does an owner know that someone has Hoined their board?

• Sow might an owner know that a share request is pending?

• What can an invitee do on a board once they've Hoined? Sow is that different 

to an owner?

15:&9 euristics

• RK8D

• Rount (0, 1, Many)

• Follow the Data

• Clways – Never

• Input method: Trackpad, Veyboard

SETTING UP

https://www.safaribooksonline.com/library/view/explore-it/9781941222584/f_0050.html
http://testobsessed.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/testheuristicscheatsheetv1.pdf
http://testobsessed.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/testheuristicscheatsheetv1.pdf
http://testobsessed.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/testheuristicscheatsheetv1.pdf
http://testobsessed.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/testheuristicscheatsheetv1.pdf


15:51 1. Launch LeanRoffee Table in a Rhrome browser  ersion 63.0.3239.132

2. Log in

3. Open up a fresh Firefox (57.0.&) window for use as a recipient

&. Save access to another email address so you can receive an invite (as a recip-

ient)

5. Open Console and Network as required

DEBRIEFING

16:39 Kan a debrief with the developer. They'll tackle the problems during the remain-

der of this sprint. We'll discuss the ideas in the next planning meeting.
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